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Professor Saraiva's multi-volume History of Portugal is a celebrated scholarly standard work. Yet, when he published a onevolume Historia Concisa, it proved a run-away best seller in Portugal, and the television series that went with it became a charttopper. His latest book, produced especially for Carcanet's Aspects of Portugal series, is a history of his country, brief, acute and
illuminating, written with scholarly insight and with non-specialist foreign readers specifically in mind. To this main text Ian
Robertson, author of the well-known Blue Guide to Portugal, has added a historical gazeteer, brief biographies, chronological
tables, maps and other elements which make this an essential Companion, the sort of book that a reader in need of accurate, brief
and lucid reference will find useful, and every visitor to Portugal will find rewarding. The book is generously illustrated.
Campinggids voor Spanje en Portugal met de nadruk op kleine campings in een rustige omgeving.
Sinds hun eerste vakantie in Portugal zijn Wim en Simone van der Vlugt verliefd op dit Zuid-Europese land. Daarom besloten zij
een vakantieboek te maken. Gewapend met pen en fototoestel maakten ze diverse reizen door Portugal en bezochten
verschillende steden, probeerden de Portugese keuken uit en verdiepten zich in de geschiedenis. Het resultaat van deze rondreis
is een reisgids, sfeerboek, dagboek en historisch naslagwerk ineen. De aanstekelijke teksten van Simone en de prachtige foto's
van Wim maken dat u thuis op de bank verliefd wordt op dit veelzijdige land.
This book is a detailed study of black slavery in Portugal during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.

The Rain in Portugal-a title that admits he's not much of a rhymer-sheds Collins's ironic light on such subjects as travel
and art, cats and dogs, loneliness and love, beauty and death. His tones range from the whimsical-"the dogs of
Minneapolis . . . / have no idea they're in Minneapolis"-to the elegiac in a reaction to the death of Seamus Heaney. A
student of the everyday, here Collins contemplates a weather vane, a still life painting, the calendar, and a child lost at a
beach. His imaginative fabrications have Shakespeare flying comfortably in first class and Keith Richards supporting the
globe on his head. By turns entertaining, engaging, and enlightening, The Rain in Portugal amounts to another chorus of
poems from one of the most respected and familiar voices in the world of poetry.
Portugal, the 'ancient ally', is a country easily accessible, with an enviable climate, welcoming inhabitants and famous
beaches. English and Spanish apart, Portuguese is more widely spoken than any other European tongue. This historical
guide draws on personal experiences ranging from a residence of three years to regular visits since 1936. It combines
introductory chapters on eight centuries of nationhood, and sections on the Roman and Islamic past, architecture,
painting, music and birds, with visits to the great cities of Lisbon and Oporto, and to the country's varied regions. The
author's aim is not merely to describe; rather to account for the emergence of what the visitor may expect to see. He
avoids jargon, preferring clarity and moderation - although permitting himself an occasional expression of saudade (the
nostalgia for Portugal which haunts all who have loved this land). Harold Livermore studied in Portugal in 1937 and
taught there, in Cambridge and in Canada. He was educational director of the Luso-Brazilian Council in London and is a
member of the Lisbon Academy of Sciences and of the Portuguese Academy of History. His first 'History of Portugal' was
awarded the CamSes Prize and was followed by a 'New History' and a 'Shorter History'. He has also published a history
of Spain and an account of the medieval origins of both countries. A selection of his articles, 'Essays on History and
Literature', appeared in 2000.
Populaire logiesgidsenreeks viert 10e verjaardag Erwin De Decker en Peter Jacobs selecteren meer dan honderd bed &
breakfasts en charmehotelletjes in Italië, Spanje, Portugal en Marokko, gerund door Belgen die het roer durfden om te
gooien. Bij elk logeeradres vind je bovendien tips voor een onvergetelijke vakantie. Van een grotwoning in Andalusië tot
een luxekamer in een Toscaans palazzo, van een villa met zeezicht in de Algarve tot een romantische riad in Marrakech.
Kies uit glamour camping in Portugal, een designhotelletje tussen strand en bergen in Asturië of een kamer met Vespa in
Umbrië. Voor gezinnen met kinderen, levensgenieters of sportievelingen: stuk voor stuk opvallende vakantieverblijven in
de zon, van best betaalbaar tot exclusief.
This book provides an up-to-date analysis of the Portuguese forests and forestry sector, including its history, its total
economic value, current threats and opportunities and future challenges, namely the need to incorporate more planning
and technology in forest management practices. The methodological approach of analysing the forestry sector in terms of
its total economic value, and the use of this new perspective to correctly perceive the forest sector and to base
development strategies is unique. Also, the use of new methods and technologies in the Portuguese forestry sector will
be an opportunity to share these experiences with a wider international audience. For example, fire incidence during the
summer has almost no parallel in the Western World, implying that Portuguese forest landscapes function as a “natural
lab of wildfires” from which much can be learned globally. Thus, the outcomes of the fire management policies adopted
might represent important lessons for Mediterranean basin countries.
Wouldn't it be nice to tour a country (Portugal) and have a much better understanding of the people, the history and all
those secrets the insiders have? Get to know the real story of Portugal and it's people! Inside "Portugal - Europe's BestKept Secret" you will find the answers that solve these mysteries: Why the Portuguese give driving directions three
times? The most enjoyable sightseeing routes you should not miss. Why some desserts are called strange names like
"Nun's belly" or "Camel's drool"? The REAL story of Columbus. Many more secrets and adventures will unveil when you
read this book. Based on years of touring, living and exploring, "Portugal - Europe's Best-Kept Secret" gives you
information no other guides or books will. It is a must for tourists, independent travelers, and anyone who seeks to learn
about the country and its people. Are you going to be satisfied with just half the truth?
This book examines how patterns of political representation, party system, and political culture have changed in Southern
Europe following the “Great Recession” of 2008. It draws on the experience of Portugal to argue that austerity measures
have significantly deepened the legitimacy crisis of democratic institutions, but the resilience of party system is
remarkable in comparison. The case of Portugal present some interesting differences from other southern European
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democracies, since on one hand it suffered a deep economic crisis and the consequent bailout from the International
Monetary Fund, the European Central Bank and the European Union, but on the other hand the party system remained
stable. Nevertheless the impact of the crisis did reinforce a centre-periphery cleavage within the European Union, and
especially in the Eurozone, Portugal is a central element of this new cleavage notoriously aggravated by Brexit.
This revised edition brings the visitor attractions, museums, hotels, restaurants, and beach resorts of this dynamic
country right up to the moment. Travel information tips for Lisbon, Porto, the Algarve, and excursions into the country are
all updated, and new visitor activities have been added.
Offers recipes that showcase the wide range of dishes and many flavors of this coastal country, featuring popular recipes
from the author's restaurant and classic Portuguese dishes, including seafood rice, cured pork loin, and corn pudding.
Guidebook to walking Portugal's Rota Vicentina, a stunning yet remarkably little-visited 220km route down the southwestern
Atlantic coast, through the Alentejo and Algarve districts. The route, which is suitable for all fit walkers and is not technically
difficult, is described across 12 stages, making it perfect for a two-week holiday.
Marjolein en Bart hebben al het nodige meegemaakt wanneer ze elkaar ontmoeten. Op hun eerste vakantie samen gaan ze naar
Marjoleins geliefde Portugal. Als ook Bart valt voor het land, het klimaat, de mensen en de natuur, groeit Marjoleins hoop op de
verwezenlijking van een oude droom. Haar puberdochters zijn bijna zelfstandig; dit is het moment om een nieuw leven te
beginnen... Als de nieuwe geliefden door een speling van het lot wat extra geld ter beschikking krijgen, wagen ze de stap: ze
kopen ‘Alta Vista’, een oude boerderij in de Alentejo in Zuid-Portugal, en zeggen Nederland definitief vaarwel. Ze willen hun
eigen olijfolie maken en verkopen, en verder zelfvoorzienend en duurzaam leven. Een droom die uitkomt, maar er wacht hun ook
een periode met uitdagingen, hard werken en tegenvallers. Zal het Marjolein en Bart lukken hun ideaal te verwezenlijken?
Thuis in PortugalBoekerij
Despite its modest size, Portugal has played a major part in the development of Europe and the modern world. In Portugal in
European and World History Malyn Newitt offers a fresh appraisal of Portuguese history and its role in the world—from early
Moorish times to the English Alliance of 1650–1900 and through the country’s liberal revolution in 1974. Newitt specifically
examines episodes where Portugal was a key player or innovator in history. Chapters focus on such topics as Moorish Portugal,
describing the cultural impact of contact with the Moors—one of the oldest points of contact between Western Europe and Islam;
the opening up of trade with western Africa; and the explorations of Vasco de Gama and the evolution of Portugal as the first
commercial empire of modern times. Newitt also examines Portugal’s role in the Counter-reformation, in Spain’s wars in Europe,
and in the Anglo-Portuguese alliance. Finally, Newitt analyzes the fall of fascism and the Portuguese decolonization within the
context of larger global empires and movements. This new account of a country with a rich historyshows how Portugal has moved
from being the last colonial power to one of the most enthusiastic proponents of the modern European ideal.
The third edition of Historical Dictionary of Portugal greatly expands on the second edition through a chronology, an introductory
essay, a bibliography, and hundreds of cross-referenced dictionary entries on important persons, places, events, and institutions,
as well as on significant political, economic, social, and cultural aspects.
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